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IT STARTED AS AN EXPERIMENT.It ended as the most devious device ever invented.He never

intended to use it.But then they betrayed him.BETRAYAL: Imagine Chris Kyle&apos;s AMERICAN

SNIPER meets David Baldacci&apos;s ABSOLUTE POWER."Best book I&apos;ve read in years."

--Matt Mattocks"A pulse-pounding thrill ride!" --Frances Edge"An edge of your seat thriller." --Leslie

Obrien_______________________________________Presumed dead after a staged terrorist

attack, FBI Agent Odysseus Carr is running for his life with the doctor who rescued him. Meanwhile,

the same power players who sent Odi to his death are now manipulating an FBI profiler into blindly

tracking him down. She&apos;s not just their best, she&apos;s also his sister.As Odi unravels a

devious plot of profound political manipulation and global consequence, the hunted becomes the

hunter, and the real terror begins._______________________________________Dear Reader,If

you enjoy David Baldacci, Lee Child, Tom Clancy, Nelson DeMille, Ken Follett, Vince Flynn, Andrew

Peterson, Daniel Silva, Brad Taylor, or Brad Thor, odds are you&apos;ll be smiling a few pages into

my books as well.Care to try before you buy? No problem. You can download one my thrillers for

free at timtigner.com.Need help putting the kids through college? I can appreciate that. I have a

couple of my own. I&apos;m not in a position to help you with tuition yet, but I can provide days of

delightful distraction for the price of a cup of coffee, and kind reviews will get good karma sent your

way.Thanks for your kind consideration,Tim
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My second Tigner novel. I'd give this more stars if possible. He is one of those writers that you come

across and immediately want to tell your reading circles and book clubs all about. Do yourself a

favor and read.I find myself completely thrilled with a world that I know nothing about, but can learn

through Tigner's expressive scenes. The main character Odi (Odysseus) is a complex and

interesting character. He is highly educated, inventive, and a bad as*. This blend of man makes for

a great novel full of suspense and drama.Imagine being an FBI agent and believing that you have

the full support of the government behind you, and finding out after you are the sole survivor of an

attack that your own agency is corrupt.I love to read about true patriots that make me proud of be

American.

I wanted to get this review down while it is still fresh in my mind. I started it last night, read it until

about 2 AM, woke up at 5 AM thinking about it, and started reading it again. I just could not quit

reading it.This story is a very fast paced story and so suspenseful that it keeps you on the edge of

your seat wondering what is going to happen next. Every time it looks as if the hero/heroine is about

to have their life ended, something unexpectedly happens that saves them. There are many twists

to this story. It is not a mystery, you know who all the bad guys are in the story except for one. The

one I was not expecting to be a bad guy left me disappointed.What is so scary about this story is

how most of this is very plausible-- and how easy it would be for terrorist to infiltrate our country. As I

mentioned to my husband, I hope no terrorist reads this book because it would give them too many

ideas! One of the things that the story points out is how unprotected our borders really are. Another

thing is how very political a war is, especially to interests groups that will either profit with money or

with political promotions.The author's writing was so good I felt as if I were right in the story--I could

visualize everything as it happened. I didn't notice any grammar errors or any other errors.This story

is truly about betrayal, especially at the top.This is a stand alone story but I am looking forward to

more stories about the main characters in this story and hope the author will write more about them.

There was no foul language or explicit sex scenes in this story, which is so refreshing. Shows you

that good stories can be told and hold your interests without sex and profanity. It is a little graphic at



times but when terrorists are involved you expect this.

Tim Tigner gifted me this book through  for my review.With the thrill of Vince Flynn, the craft of

Daniel Silva and a whole combination of the best suspense/thriller writers, Tim Tigner is all Tim.

Wow! What a thrilling ride with the second of his books. It is my honor to be asked to review a book

by an architect of suspense and terror. More, more, more.I was immediately drawn into the story as

Odysseus Carr, an FBI team leader, relieved of his leadership when he suspects something is not

right with the mission and questions it. He manages as the only injured survivor of an attack on his

FBI team in Iran, befriended by an American/Iranian doctor who helps him make his way back to the

US only to discover the betrayal of his boss, the FBI and his own government. His mission was a

planned failure. He has been used and thought to be dead and out of the way. Meanwhile, his twin

sister, FBI Agent Cassandra Carr, is dating the director of the FBI, who has higher political

aspirations of his own with all the sleaze and corruption that exposes. Both Odi and Cassi are

betrayed by the very people their lives depend on and at the same time seemingly turned against

each other. They discover a devious plan of attack on America to top 9/11.Seeing little difference in

the governments and politics of 2004 and today's, this book could have been written this year. It is a

totally believable and well spun thriller which kept me reading through a football weekend. I highly

recommend this book to any who like great characters in a believable political thriller and a very

satisfying read. Many, many thanks for a great weekend Tim!

Betrayal, written by Tim Tigner is the perfect addition to anyoneâ€™s library. In this International

Thriller Special Agent Odysseus Carr and twin sister Cassandra Carr share more similarities than

even they know. Presumed dead, Odi Carr is stranded in Iran where he is befriended by a local Dr.

Heâ€™s lost his team I an antiterrorism mission, but when he learns there was more to their demise

than he presumed, he finds himself in a role even he couldnâ€™t have predicted.Meanwhile, twin

Cassi thinks her relationship with her boss and the FBI Director is headed toward matrimony but

that couldnâ€™t be further from the truth. Sheâ€™s in for a betrayal that creates turmoil in all

aspects of her life. Tim Tignerâ€™s writing will draw you into Odi and Cassiâ€™s world filled with

suspense. Pitted against each other by the people they trust the most, will they make it out in one

piece.This book makes you feel like you are watching the events unfold on the news. This is a must

read.
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